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SECTION 1 — SUNINI %RY
The Disaster Warning; System (DWS) is a conceptual system which will provide
the National Weather Service (NVS) with communication services in the 1980s to hell,
minimize losses caused by natural disasters. The communication services are grouped
into four functions: disaster warnings, spotter reports, data collection, and coordina-
tion within the NWS.
The objective of this studs ,
 was a comparative analysis between a terrestrial
DWS and a satellite DWS. Baseline systems satisfying; the NOAA requirements were
synthesized in sufficient detail so that a comparison could be made in terms of per-
form.urce and cost, including; ten years of operation. Prior to synthesizing; these
systems, an investigation was made of the present and planned NWS structure, opera-
tion, and traffic flow relevant to natural disasters. An estimate, based on past data,
of the number of warning; messages in 19N5 was used in a queueing model to obtain
expected waiting; times as a function of the number of warning chanrnls.
Both the terrestrial and satellite baseline systems essentially satisfy the NOAA
DWS requiremL s. The exceptions are: the terrestrial s y stem dens not provide
ocean coverage, and the satellite system provides only five rather than 50 simul-
taneous voice channels to the spotters. The total system cost in constant 1971 dol-
lars, including 10 years of operation, is $1.00 B for the baseline terrestrial system
and $1.62 B for the baseline satellite system. The home receiver costs are not
included; their unit factory costs are $17. 60 and $31. 20 in quantities of one million
for the terrestrial and satellite systems, respectively. The cost of both baseline
systems is dominated by the disaster warning and spotter reporting functions. The
cost drivers for the disaster warning functions are the required number of simul-
taneous broadcasts for the satellite system and the extensive coverage for the
terrestrial system. The major cost driver for the spotter reporting function is the
large number (100, 000) of transceivers that must be purchased and maintained for
ten yr3rs; this impacts the satellite system more since it requires a more sophisti-
cated (costly) transceiver.
An effort was undertaken to reduce system cost through lower-capacity, alter-
native systems generated by modifying the baseline systems. By reducing; the number
of required channels and modifying the spotter reporting techniques, alternative
satellite systems were synthesized with total costs ranging from $1. 32 B to $0. S7 13.
A terrestrial alternative with the coverage r, educed to an estimated 95 percent of the
population was considered; this reduced the total terrestrial system cost to $0. S4 13.
Further investigation of both the terrestrial and satellite systems is required
to develop an optimum configuration and more detailed system definition on which to
base a final system choice. Of pa--ticular importance ;s a reassessment of the DWS
requirements in view of the cost and system performance sensitivities to the require-
ments.
A
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To achieve the national goal of r^during the damage and loss of life caused by
natural disasters, several areas have been identified as needing significant improve-
ments (References 1 and )). This st, , dy is devoted to one of the key areas identified -
communications - and specifically the communications means necessary to;
1. Rapidly disseminate disaster information within NOAA
2. Relay information of impending natural disasters to the appropriate National
Weather Service (NWS) facility
3. Provide the ability to quickly and selectively issue warnings to the general
public, public services such as the police and rescue units, and other inter-
ested organizations.
A communications system capable of accomplishing these tasks has been designated
as the Disaster Warning System (DWS).
The objectives of this study were twofold: synthesize both a terrestrial and satellite
warning system that would meet the NOAA requirements for a DWS and then perfo. n n
comparative analysis between these two systems in terms of cost and performance.
Presented first in this executive summary are the operational concepts of a
terrestrial and a satellite DWS. The NOAA requirements for the DWS are presented
and the baseline terrestrial and satellite systems that meet these requirements are
described. Both systems meet nearly all the NOAA requirements for a DWS; however,
the performance of These two systems are not directly comparable due to the inherent
differences between the two approaches. General and specific performance and cost
comparisons are presented. Costs include system implementation as well as ten years
of operation. Also, funding schedules are shown through the ten years of ope - J . and
are given in terms of nonrecurring, acquisition, annual, and total costs. Fit. 	 the
major cost drivers of each of these: baseline systems are presented.
One of the prime functions of a DWS is the issuance of warnings; thus, the esti-
mation of the warning traffic in the mid 1980's is of basic importance and significantly
impacts the DWS requirements. Warning traffic estimations have been investigated by
both NASA Lewis Research Center and Computer Sciences Corporation. Some of the
latest results determined by NASA Lewis Research Center are presented in the following
text; these results show the expected delay times for various numbers of DWS warning
channels as a function of the estimated number of warning messages.
It became apparent toward the end of the study that the baseline systems would
be quite costly; therefore, attention was directed to synthesize less costly alternative
systems and to investigate cost sensitivities. Since much of the study effort was
.1
directed toward the development of the baseline systems, the alternatives and cost
sensitivities were derived from these syr' - • ms. Also, a hybrid system combining
a satellite system with terrestrial broads	 T was developed.
A summary which illustrates the ma	 ost sensitivities is presented in terms of
total costs for the baseline systems and their alternatives. Since the satellite portion
of the satellite system has a la rge impact on total ^ystcm cost, a summary of the major
satellite characteristics, together with their research and development costs through
protoflight, i; included.
SEGUION :1 -- OI4J4A1'I0NAI, CONCEPTS
Before discussing the operational concepts of the terrestrial and satellite bystems,
some general operational concepts are discussed. The basic concept of the DWS is to
provide the capability to transmit disaster warnings directly to inexpensive and easily
operated home receivers. These home receivers will have the capability to be auto-
matically demuted and to have in alarm initiated prior to the reception of the voice warn-
ing message. The issuance of these warnings will be from local NWS facilities which must
have the capability for autonomous operation. Consequently, the collection of data from
remote sensors :uid spotter reports must be readily and rapidly avail,-'. le at these facil-
ities. Even though local autonomous operation is required, the capability for coordination
communications among NWS facilities is necessary.
3.1 TERRESTRIAL DWS
figure 1 illustrates the basic elements of a terrestrial DWS. 'Three types of NWS
facilities are shown: the National Hurricane Center (NHC) in Miami, a Weather Service
forecast Office (WSFO), and a Weather Service Office (WSO). Other NWS facilities that
perfori.. the basic disaster warning functions include River Forecast Centers and their
subsidiary River District Offices, NIiC subsidiary Hurricane Weather Offices, and
specialized facilities sur,n as the National Meteorologica l. Center and the National Severe
Storms Forecast Center. The total expected number of NWS facilities in the ir.id 1980's
is :300. Throughout this report, WSO is used as a general reference to these facilities.
The focal point of activity, as illustrated in Figure 1, is the WSO. Data concern-
ing a potential natural disaster comes from various sources. In the illustration, data
is sent from a reconnaissance aircraft via a radio link to the NIiC in Miami and is
relayed to an appropriate WSFO and WSO via terrestrial lines. A remote sensor is
also illustrated connected via terrestrial lines (indicated by dashed lines) to the WSO.
Whenever a threat of a natural disaster is considered imminent, spotters (illustrated
by an automobile) will be alerted and sent to their assigned stations. If a major event
such as a tornado is detected by a spotter or a river crest by a remote sensor, the
information is relayed to the appropriate WSO. The information is sent from spotters
via a radio link to an intermediate location where the information is relayed to the WSO
via a terrestrial :inc. This information is evaluated at the WSO and, if necessary, a
M--
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warning is selectively sent to the general public. The warning is relayed vin terrestrial
lines to a broadcasting tacilit ,y where the message is broadcast. Prior to the voice
warning message, an address is sent which demutes the selected receivers and an alarm
is initiated within the home receiver. The alarm is followed by a voice warning message.
A local WSO ) has authority to issue warnings without references to a higher echelon
within the NWS. However, the DWS will provide communications for coordination and
preplanning among the various NWS facilities.
3,2 SATELLITE DWS
The basic elements of a satellite DWS are illustrated in I •'igure 2. The same end
points are shown in Figure 2 as in Figure 1. They arc': reconnaissance aircraft, remote
sensor, spotter, WSO, and a home. With a satellite DWS, the relay points have been
removed and all communications between these points go directly through the satellite.
Note that all information goes to or comes from the WSO. Thus, the WS<) will receive
directly all information concerning a potential natural disaster. If necessary, the WSO
will alert spotters to go to their stations. If a disaster is noted, the information is sent
to the WSO via satellite. The WSO, as in the terrestrial concept, fir , -,t sends a selective
address to demute the appropriate home receivers, initiates an ala rm, anti then gives the
voice warning message. Also, as before, the DWS provides communications for coor-
dination and preplanning among the NWS facilities.
4
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, CTION 4 — SYSTFM REQUIREMENTS
This section summarizes the NOAA DWS requirements originally transmitted to
NASA on June 27, 1972 in a letter from the Associate Administrator of NOAH. The
requirements presented herein are categorized as to functional requirements, requir-
ed response to disaster types, operational requirements, geographical coverage, and
capacity requirements.
The four DWS functional requirements are:
• Disaster warning
• Spotter reporting
•	 Data collection
•	 Coordination.
These four categoric s comprise the four distinct communication services provided by
the DWS. Consequently, the description of the DWSs is given in terms of these four
functional requirements.
Included in these requirements are the lei information transmittal requirements
specified by NOAA, which include capabilities during nondisaster periods as well as
disaster periods and the nonmandatory requirement for broadcasting routine forecasts
to the general public and mass media. Also included are planning among WSOs, rescue
requests from spotters, data from reconnaissance aircraft, spotter alems, preparedness
information, and evacuation warnings.
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A primary reiluirement Is to provide the capability to rapidly and selectively warn
the general public. The quantitative requirements for selectivity and rapidity for various
types of natural disasters are:
Disaster Type
Hurricane
River Flood
Small Craft Warning
Winter Storm
Others
SmrAlest Area 111arnud
Part of coast
Part of state
Part of coast (lake)
['art of state
Part of county
Message On-Line
Upper-Bound
1-5 minutes
1-15 minutes
lei minutes - 1 hour
15 minutes - 1 hour
lei minutes - 1 hour
1 minute - 1 hour
Tornado or Severe Storin^	 Part of county,
The "Others" category includes flash floods, storm tides, unusual lake winds, live-stock
advisories, frost, fog, radar summaries, special marine warning, and air pollution.
General system requirements include continuous 21-hour operation and immunity
to natural disasters; this implies an autonomous power source to avoid total dependence
upon commercially available power. Any NWS facility within the DWS (down to the WSO
and equivalent levels) has the authority to independently issue warnings and the DWS
must provide the capability for simultaneous warnings.
A key element in the DWS is the home receiver. in addition to low cost and easy
operation, the receiver must be able to operate with an inside antenna and be activated
(demoted) within 15 seconds after the message arrives. To avoid unnecessary warnings,
the home receivers must have selective addressing capability. Since the DWS is to pro-
vide a service only when desired, a home owner operated on-off' option must be provided.
The DWS geographical coverage rxduirements, illustrated in Figure 3, includes
the area bounded from the equator to 50 degrees North Latitude and from 35 to 180
degrees West Longitude plus Alaska. The number of simultaneous wai p ings may he
across this broad area or concentrated within a small area such as a portion of a state.
The DWS must have a selectivity into any one of 20,000 areas and must be able to reach
99 percent of the population within any one of these areas during 1 disaster and 90 per--
cent of the population during nondisaster periods. Since the 20,000 areas will be select-
ed according to natural disaster potentials, areas will overlap in some cases; hence,
each home receiver must have at least three addresses.
194I`'!
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The IMIS capability requirements are given for each o, tic- four functional require-
ments. For disaster w irnings there must be at least ten simultaneous voice messages.
For spotter reporting; there must he at least 50 (two-way) voice channels between the
100,000 spotters: and their assigned WSUs. The data collection functions re(iuire 200
data channels during; disaster periods and 200 channels for nondisaster periods. The
estimated number of remote sensors is 20,000. The coordination functions require five
duplex voice channels.
SECTION 5 — HASELINF SYSTEMS
5.1 TERRESTRIAL
The baseline terrestrial DWS resulted from an analysis of various techniques
to meet the NOAA requirements. A major investigation was conducted of possible
techniques ;or terrestrial broadcasting to satisfy disaster warning requirements. The
frequency bands investigated were low frequency (1.F), high frequency (IfF), and very
high frequency (VHF); i.e. , 30 -:100 kllt, 3-30 11 I lz, and 30-:100 Nl llr., respectively.
()nly the LF and VIIF bands were considered applicable to a DWS since the HF
Aywave is not dependable for a DWS and can cause unpredictable irterference on the
reliable groundwaves. The basic difference between the 1.F and V rF bands is that I.F
broadcasting provides very broad coverage using large antennas and very high powered
transmitters; whereas, VHF broadcasting is basically restricted to line-of-sight
coverage resulting in relatively smaller antennas and lower transmitter powers. With
the D%,3 requirement for at least ten simultaneous voice broadcasts within a relatively
small area (portion of a state), the broad LF coverage requires ten voice-channels
from each LF transmitter. The baseband bandwidth requirement is at least •10 kllz.
Since high powered L1•' transmitter/ antenna systems are narrow band, it is impractical
to achieve the required bandwidth at LF. Thus, the V11F band is used for the baseline
terrestrial DWS. Since little difference was found among the frequencies within the
VIII•' band, it is most practical to expand the present NOAA VHF- FM system for DWS
purposes.
'I he baseline terrestrial DWS concept is illustrated in Figure 1. This system con-
sists of three distinct networks: one which services the data collection and coordination
functions, a second which provides the means for disaster warnings, and a third for
spotter reports. The terrestrial lines are illustrated as single lines; however, to in-
crease systein reliability, particularly during disasters, dua? lines are used through-
out the terrestrial networks.
As previously stated, the disaster warning functions will be performed by a
terrestrial broadcasting network simllar to the present NOAA VHF/ FM facilities.
Using a geographical distribution of the transmitters in a hexagonal pattern so that
only three frequencies are necessary and a nominal radius coverage of 65 kilometers,
approximately 750 transmitters will be required to cover 99 percent of the population.
Since the VIIF line-of-sight transmissions are highly terrain dependent, the precise
numix?r of transmitters required can only be determined after an extensive survey is
conducted. Note that coverage is not provided to the ocean areas although extensive
ocean coverage as included in the NOAA requirements. Extensive ocean coverage
is generally incompatible with a terrestrial DWS.
With 750 transmitters, there are an average of 2.5 transmitters for each WSn.
Slice each transmitter has a coverage radius of only 65 kilometers, only two simul-
taneous transmissions per transmitter are necessary to meet the requirement for at
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leant ten simultaneous transmissions in a small area; i.e., the area covered by five
transmitters is considered to constitute: the small area. The two voice channels are
multiplexed onto a single carrier.
As illustrated in Figure 4, spotter reports are relayed to a WSO by a spotter
control. Approximately 500 spotter controls are connected by terrestrial lines to the
two losest WSOs. Radio line-of-sight links (two-way voice) are used between the
spt,tter control and spotters. Each spotter control can receive up to three simultaneous
voice transmissions, the maximum number needed to meet the capacity requirement
within an area covered by a WS0^. The spotter control will be manna± only as required
and will be supplemented by volunteers. The manning anti deployment of spotters will
be in response to an alert.
The operational concept of the terrestrial line network for the coordination and
data collection functions is illustrated in Figure 5. This network of lines, dedicated
1
	
	
exclusively for the UWS, is divided into four- regional areas, each of which contains a
regional headquarters. Each regional headquarters is fully connected to the other
N
	
	
regional headquarters. The WSOs within each region are grouped into communities
of interest (Cols) which are interconnected by a switching network. The WSOs
within each COI are connected by dual lines (one normally used as backup) acting as
a party line. There is a selective dialing capability which connects either individual
I^
I^
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WSOs or a group of WSOs. Only one call per loop is possible at one time; however,
ongoing calls can be interrupted. ']'here is a s .f-control of the use of the party line.
Calls between loops are established through the switching; network. Once the call
between loops is established, the two loops are connected and act as a single party line.
If two loops are connected, a call from a third loop would get a busy sig rnal. The switch
provides some alternative routing; capability for added reliability.
The d. to coilection Function is performed on the same lines as the coordination
function. The separate line in Fig,-tire 5 is merely for illustrative purposes. The data
can time share the voice bard or can be sent in a band just below. Two sources of
data are indicated in Figure 5. One is fron, a remote sensor connected to it WSO by
a terrestria, line; the data can be obtained by request from the WSO. The other se•+rce
is via the GOES s
.
v stem! the data must be requested from the National Nleterological
Cente r.
5.2 SATELLITE
In addition to analyses such as multiple access techniques, modulation and coding
techniques, and transponder configurations, a major investigation was conducted on the
choice of frequency selection for the warnim! messages to the general public. Since
extremely large satellite transmitter power is required to effectively transmit directly to
a home receiver, minimization of required power was the primary consideration in select-
ing 1'reducncy. The nomincl frequencies of the three bands considered were 790 N1Hz,
"9	 ga	 ^'
2.6 GHz, and 12 GIIz. Th_ highest band. 12 GHz, was found to be unacceptable due to
large attenuations caused by rainfall. This Is particularly undesirable for a system like
the DWS that is frequently subject to rair> at critical times. Since satellite coverage and
the home receiver antenna beamwidth are fixed (discussed in the following paragraphs),
the antenna gains of the satellite and home receiver are independent of frequency. Thus,
the primary difference between the 790 Milz and 2.6 Gllz frequencies in terms of required
satellite transmitter power is t1te difference in free space loss. the 2.6 G11 frequency
has about 10 dB more free space loss than that at 790 MHz; therefore, 790 NII1z was
chosen for the warning transmissions.
The baseline satellite system concept is illustrated in Figure 6. The warning
messages are transmitted directly from the satellite to the home receivers at 191) MIN,
The spotter repoi-ts go directl y
 from the s t,otters to the satellite at 2. 03 GHz. The data
collection uplink at 100 MHz. is the same as the present GOES system. T'ae 6-GHz uplink
from the WSOs contains warning and coordination traffic as well as the satellite system
control (discussed in the following paragraphs). The downlink to the WSOs contains
spotter reports, data, coordination, and system control traffic.
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To control the use of the satellite by a large number of low duty cycle ground
users, the channel utilization of the satellite is controlled by a central control station*
(CCS) as illustrated in I •'igure 7. From a coverage viewpoint the be-t geographical
location of the CCS is in the western plains such as at Boulder, Colorado. The major
systevi control is maintained by a dual chut: el time division access (TDA) link through
the satellite between the CCS and the WSOs. The channel requirew mts of the WS )s
(generally at their own request) are for disaster warnings, spotter reception, data
reception, and coordination. The CCS also interfaces with the other ground users:
demutes the home receivers prior to warning; broadcasts, interrogates remote
sensors for data, and, upon request from a spotter, assigns a channel for a spotter
report.
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Fih ire 7. Satellite Symie•a Control
The baseline satellite system consists of two satellites in synchronous orbit
separated by 20 degrees to avoid mutual eclipse. The home receiver antenna beam-
width must be wide enough to receive warnings from ether satellite without requiring
precise antenna pointing. A bea.mwidth of 70 degreeF, has been selected. The geo-
graphical coverage for disaster v. arning; is illustrated in Figure 8 for satellites located
-it 110 and 130 degrees West Long.tude. Each satellite will have a large (8.6-meter
diameter) antenna with five feeds to provide the coverage illustrated (the contours are
1 (113 below the peak antenna gain). As shown, the contours do not cover the ocean areas
that are included within the requirements. However, since the principal users in these
areas will be ocean vessels not limited by building; attenuation and urban noise, these
users will have access to the warning; messages by utilizing higher gain antennas and
more sensitive receivers. The area in north-central CONUS, which is 6.3 dB below the
peak antenna gain, was used to determire the required satellite power.
*This same facility may be used to receive and monitor satellite telemetry as well
as other satellite transmissions for system test, evaluation, and quality check.
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Each satellite will be capable of transmitting five simultaneous warnings. Each
beam over CONUS will handle up to five transmissions per satellite whereas the other
beams can transmit up to two per satellite. The total number of transmissions possible
for both satellites in each beam is indicated in Figure S. Any combination of transmis-
sions up to the limit for each beam can be transmitted with a maximum of fiver per
satellite. Whenever either satellite is eclipsed or fails, the other satellite will
provide the coverage at one-half system capacity.
The operational functions of the spotter reporting is illustrated in Figure 9. Once
a spotter has been alerted and is on station, it can request a channel from the CCS by
1. CHANNEL REQUEST. DIGITAL RANDOM ACCESS
2. CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT, DIGITAL TDA
3. RECEPTION CHANNEL, TDA CHANNEL
4. FM VOICE. 50 CHANNELS
I' SO ­41► SPOTTER. WARNING CHANNEL
Figure 9. Spelt ter Repelrling 	 Satelllle•
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sending his address via a digital random access channel. The CCS assigns a channel
to the spotter via a TDA channel and at the same time notifies the recipient W SO of the
channel assignment via the main TDA channel. Once the channel is assigned, the sp^)tter
reports by Flat voice directly to the WSO. Up to 50 simultaneous spotter reports pe•
satellite are possible. Voice e(im municat ions from the WSOs to the spotter arc acc,)m-
plished by warning channels ( ► . ! per satellite) that are in addition to those intended for
warning the general public.
Tbc- data collection operational functions are illustrated in Figure 10. There are
presently two types of remote sensors used with the GOES system: self-timed and
interrogated. Both types can initiate a message whenever data exceeds a predetermined
threshold. These three types of data transmissions are illustrated in Figure 10. For
interrogating remote sensors, the WSO requests the CCS, via the main TDA channel,
to Interrogate the desired remote sensor. The CCS notifies the WSO of the reception
channel and interrogates the sensor; the data is thee. sent directly to the WSO. For self-
initiutod data from an interrogable remote lens ,-.-, the sensor requests that the CCS pro-
vide an interrogation via a random access chr anel. The CCS notifies the appropriate
WSO, interrogates Lhe remote sensor and C.e data goes= directly to the WSO. The self-
timed remote sensors send the data directl to the WSO at a predetermined time and
channel. Self-initiated data from a self-ti ned remote sensor is sent directly to the
WSO using a random access channel. There are 200 data channels per satellite for
disaster periods and an additional 200 for nondisaster periods.
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The operational coordination functions are illustrated in Figure 11. A WSO
desiring; a coordination conference, requests coordination channeit: from the CCS via
the main TDA channel. The appropriate WSOs are notified by the CCS of the coordina-
tion channel assignments and then the WSOs are directly interconnected. Each satellite
has a capacity for five duple,: voice channels. If enough channels are available, several
conferences can proceed simultaneously.
The general physical structure of the baseline satellite is illustrated in Figure 12(a).
The warning; messages are broadcast directly to the home receivers using; the large
antenna with an S. 6-meter diameter. The three smaller antennas (from left to right)
provide northern hemispheric coveragre for the 1.7- and 2.03-Cliz transmissions, the
790-Niliz warning; messages othor than to the general public, and the 6-Gliz uplinks from
the WSOs. As can be seen from Figure 12(a), a large solar array Is required to supply
the prime power.
.' a
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a. Baseline Satellite
	 b. Large Antenna Alternative
F'Wire 12. Satellile Ski-tches
To reduce the required transmitter power and consequently the prime lower for
broadcasting warnings to the general public, an alternative satellite using a larger
antenna was considered. This satellite, illustrated in figure 12(b), uses an mitenna
with a 16. 8-meter diameter. With this larger antenna, coverage is provided using 12
beams. Since these beams are more directive, the enerkN outside the desired coverage
areas is reduced. The three antennas for this alternative satellite are the same as be-
fore. As can be seen, the larger antenna results in a significantly smaller solar array.
5.3 PERFORMANCE COIMPARISON
Even though both the baseline terrestrial and satellite systems essentially satisi;Y
the UWS requirements, it must be emphasized that their performances are quite different.
That is, when meeting some of the requirements, other capabilities may far exceed their
respective requirements. To emphasize some of the major performance differences,
the following general discussion is applicable to all four functional requirements.
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The major difference between terrestrial and satellite systems is the difference
in the three interrelated capabilities of coverage, connectivity, and capacity. Figure 1:1
Illustrates a satellite system with :s northern hemispherical coverage superimposed
upon a terrestrial system. Coverage refers; to the, .-ographical extent to which com-
muni ,mtions is capable. As illustrated, the satellite has broad coverage which is essen-
tially terrain independent. in contra-K, the terrestrial system must have an extensive
network to achieve similar coverage. Furthermore, the terrestrial system is terrain
dependent, particularly line-of-sight broadcasting in mountainous regions. Broad
terrestrial coverage over ocean areas generally requires broadcasting in the VLF and
LF bands, implying the need for massive transmitting facilities.
Figure 13. Saiel III e/Terrestrial (:onsparivrn: Coverage, Connectivity, Capacily
Connectivity refers to the possible confis rurations of connecting potential users.
For a terrestrial system, the network complexity is nearly proportional to distance and
the number of independent connections. For the satellite system, the physical locations
of users within the coverage area has 1 ittle effect upon satellite capability; there is little
difference whether the ground users are 1 or 6000 kilometers apart. Also, the satellite
is not affected by the number of ground stations as long as they do not simultaneousl'N,
use. the satellite. However, as the required simultaneous use increases, the required
17
capacity increases; capacity being defined as the aiuount of simultaneous traffic that can
be accommodated. For a satellite, increased capacity sikmificantly increases its sire
and cost. Once an extensive terrestrial network is implemented, it inherently has a large
capacity since separate and somewhat autonomous facilities were required to implement
the network. Thus, a large number of simultaneous channels are available.
Three other performance factors that are compared are immunity to natural dis-
asters, system response time, and system control. Other tluin phNsical destruction
of the ground terminals, the satellite system is immune to natural disasters. By pro-
viding for alternate WSOs to perform the duties of WSOs that have been damaged, the
total system is essentially immune to natural disasters. The immunity of a terrestrial
network to natural disasters is uncertain clue to the variability of its survivability. Long
haul lines a,'e quite survivable, (except for damaging earthquakes) being primaril y buried
cables, where is local exchanges are much more vulnerable. The baseline satellite s y s-
Win response time is extremely fast whereas the terrestrial system response time is
quite cost dependent. With unique dedicated lines, the response time of the terrestr al
system is essentially instantaneous and very costly. Utilizing a single control point, the
CCS, the system control of the satellite system is very good. Since many of the opera-
tions of the terrestrial network are locally autonomous, establishment of a central sys-
tem control would be complex and costly.
5.4 COST COMPARISONS
Figure 1 .1 presents total cost by element and system (far right column) for the
baseline terrestrial and satellite systems and also estimates of the percentage of ele-
ment costs that can contribute to the s y stem functions. The costs are in terms of
constant 1971 dollars and include the cost of ten ,years of operation. Those elements
common to both systems are the public information and warning receivers, (warning
	 i
receivers other than home receivers, data collection platforms, remote sensors) and 	 !
the spotter equipment (spotter transceivers for the satellite system and all spotter sys-
tems for the terrestrial system). The other elements of the terrestrial system are the
warning network, which includes the terrestrial broadcasting facilities and lines connect-
ing them to the WSOs, and the terrestrial network, which connects the WSOs for the
coordination and data collection functions. The other elements of the satellite system
are the satellite itself and the ground terminals. The total terrestrial system cost is
S1005M. For the terrestrial system, each element cost can be assigned 100 percent
to a system function except for the terrestrial network which is evenly split between
the data collection and coordination functions. The functional percentages of the total
costs are also shown. The disaster warning function attributes the highest percentage
(37 percent) followed by the spotter reports and data collection. The coordination func-
tion percentage is small, and the home receiver cost is not included. The estimated
unit factory cost for the two-chaiinel receiver is $17.60 for quantities of one million.
Corresponding retail prices range from $"0. 00 to $55.00.
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Figpun • 14. Itawlim , I, miction and F.1ement Costs
The total satellite system cost is $1 615M. Since the disaster warning require-
ments dominate the satellite an ► I ground terminal design, most of the clement costs are
attributed to the warning function. The functional percentages of the total cost illustrate
the dominance of the warning and spotter reporting functions. The reason the spotter
reporting costa are so high is that 100,000 transceivers must be purchased and then
maintained over ten ,years. The estimated unit factory cost for the 10-channel home
receiver is $: 1.20 for quantities (if one million. The corresponding retail prices range
from $50.00 to $911.00.
A comparison of the results in Figure 14 shows that the primary cost differences
,ire or the two most costly functions: disaster warning and spotter reporting. In both
crises the baseline satellite sytitem costs are about twice the baseline terrestrial system
costs. Thu g:, fro ►n an overall cost viewpoint, the disaster warning and spotter reporting
functions are of primary concern.
figure 15 provides the funding schedules for the baseline systems. Again, the
costs are presented in constant 1971 dollars. Both schedules include a ten-year opera-
tion. Since the satellite sy stem requires a longer lead time be tore operation, its sched-
ule is five vears longer. The costs are broken into nonrecuri ing, acquisition, annual,
and total, with cumulative costs given in parentheses. The satellite launch schedule
maintains a minimum system reliability such that there is a useful space system life
after ten ,years. This useful life, valued at $145:1, is subtracted from the total s y s-
tem cost. The much larger n_,nrecurring and initial acquisition costs of the baseline
satellite system are quite apparent from Figure 15. In the later years of the schedule,
the yearly total costs are nearly the same for both systems. Also, most of the ,yearly
costs for the terrestrial system are annual costs, whereas, for the satellite system,
the yearly costs are more nearly equally divided between annual and acquisition costs.
Some of the major cost drivers for the terrestrial system ire the extensive
coverage, complete connectivity, and fast response time. The extensive coverage,
particularly for the warning function, requires a large number of transmitters, terres-
trial lines to the transmitters, and consequent facility maintainance. In Figure 15(1)
the annual costs are a significant percentage of the total costs, particularly in the later
years. The degree of connectivity is directly related to the mileage of terrestrial lines
required; these incur an annual cost. Fast response time dictates dedicated lines with
little or no sharing which again means additional terrestrial line mileage mid increased
annual costs.
Some of the major cost drivers for the satellite system are the number of simul-
taneous transmissions, use of small ground terminals, and use of real-time voice com-
munications. The satellite costs increase rapidl > as the number of simultaneous high
powered warning transmissions increase. Related to these increasing costs is the need
for high-powered satellite transmitters to compensate for the use of small ground ter-
minals and for signal attenuation by buildings. Real-time voice communications require-
ments restrict the multiple access and modulation techniques that can be considered. FINi
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with frequency division multiple access is essentially required. llowever, these tech-
niques are lneff1cien6 for such a system which consists of a large number of low-dutY
evcic users.
SECTI0N b - 'YARNING TRAP F1 C -
6. 1  WARNING TRAFFIC MODEL
Most of the standard queueing, models arc based upon as exponential service time
which is not applicable for the warning; traffic data (see Paragraph 6.2). A survey of
available queueing models showed that one developed by Lajos Takaes was more generally
applicable to the disaster warning traffic. The constraints on this model are: a lloisson
distribution of message arrival, prior knowledge of average service time, and an infinite
number of servers (ch:u ► nels). The model was extended to an arbitrary number of chan-
nels by assuming there is no storage time. Rather thorn forming a queue, a percentage
(nearly 10to percent ► of the messages that cannot be serviced return for service. From
this new mcxlel, a Markovian process was developed which was proven to be ergodic
and the stationary probability distribution of the traffic loading; was determined and
verified by extensive digital simulation. This model was used on the warning traffic
data to obtain the waiting; time statistics that are prevented in the following paragraphs.
6.2 WARNING TRAFFIC PARAMETERS AND WAITING TIDIES
The results presented here are based upon data which NWS provided, including;
G %, cars of monthly warnings, all warnings sent during Agnes, several thousand teletype
messages (December 197:1), and the warnings issued during the tornado disasters of
3 April 197.1.
Based upon this data, the warning message arrival distrihution was demonstrated
to he Poisson in all cases, thus validating the applicability of thc model. The service
rhroadcast) times for hurricane messages were found to have a log-normal distribution
while all other types of warning messages have uniform distributions. The longest
average set-vice time, whit . is used in the presented results ((luring; December), was
1.1N minutes.
Even though the results of a regression analysis showed a linear growth in the number
of warning messages, the growth pattern is expected to subside as the number of spotters
Ceases to grow. Nevertheless, to obtain a conservative estimate for 19N5, the upper 95-
percent confidence bound on this linear extrapolation of December (worst-case month)
traffic is used to obtain r. rate of 21, OCO messages per month. I•'urthermore, an addi-
tionril 2000 messages a month, representative of a hurricane of the magnitude of Agncs,
'G. F. Hein of NASA Lewis Research Cente: developed the traffic model and
provided the results presented in this section.
^^r
are added to the December 1985 estimate so that the upper bound arrival rate is 23,000
messages per month. To illustrate the sensitivity of the arrival rata, results are also
presented  for a ri,,te of lei, 000 messages per month.
The frequency of delays and channel utilization are shown below for different num-
bers of channels. The two values given are for two arrival rites in messages per month,
Number of
Channels
Frequency of Delays Channel
Utilization
(`';0..5-1 minute 1	 min.
i 1 week/2 months 1 month/8 months t:i.6/10
6 .1.4 years/ Never 41 years/Never 10.4/6.7
10 Never/Never Never Never 6.3/4
23, 000/15,000. Reduced numbers of channels will cause delays in the issuance of
disaster warnings. The probable effects caused by these delays must be considered
with respect to the costs of providing these channels which is shown in Section 7.
Some initial investigations have been done on more efficient utilization of the available
channels. Two potentially useful techniques are a condensation of message length to
minimize message duration, and an assignment of priorities according; to message
type and required response time.
SF:(:' HYN 7	 k1,1 ',RNATI%'. SYSTFMS
This section preseiis alternative systems which satisfy
 the DWS requirements,
and other systems for reduced IAVS requirements. These alt ^rnativc systems are pre-
sented primarily in terms of their costs so th,., the cost sensitivities to the major cost
driver requirements are shown. The satellite system alternatives are presented first,
followed by the terrestrial system. finally, a hybrid system which uses both satellite
and terrestrial elements is presented.
7.1 SATELLITE; ALTERNATIVES
Figure 16 presents satellite costs through protollig;ht and per flight unit as a
function of the number of simultar nus warning transmissions for two satellites. As
Ow number of simultaneous transmissions decrease from 10 for the baseline system,
the costs decrease from $348111 to $29INI and $161M for six and four simultaneous
transmissions, respectively. The rapid decrease in cost between four and six
simultaneous transmissions is caused by reduced research and development and launch
costs since satellites providing four transmissions are closer to the present state-of-
the-art.
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The costs fo, satellites using the larger antenna (16. ti-meter diameter) are only
slightly less than those of the baseline system. The sigutficant decrea,es in trans-
ponder transmitter power and solar array size are nearly offset by the increased antenna
Structure and channelization required for 12 beams. However, there is a redirected
emphasis in research ar_d development from high powered transmitters and power
sources to larger antennas. Also, with the larger antenna, solid state power ampli-
fiers with their relatively greater reliability and smaller weight can probably be used
rllher than tubes.
As the number of simultaneous t., ax, .3missions decrease to four, the spott.sr
reporting function becomes a larger contributing factor to the overall satellite. To
reduce its impact on the satellite, a spotte- reporting technique utilizing digital rather
tha r . voice techniques was developed and the resulting costs are shown in Figure 16.
The percentage of satellite cost reduction is small ind becomes insignificant as the
number of simultaneous transmissions increase. hn:^ ;ever, there are potentially large
cost savings in the terrestrial portion of the spotter network.
24
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As previously stated, one of the first major decision points in the '..^e111te system
synthesis was the frequency choice for the warning; transmissions to the general public.
To determine the cost sensitivity of that choice, a satellite system broadcasting at
2.6 GHz was considered. if the home receiver's antenna beamwidth is maintained at
70 degreee, the difference between broadcasting at 2. 6 GHz and 790 A111z is basically
a difference in free space loss, which is slightly more than 10 dB. Since the required
coverage determines the satellite antenna gain, the antenna for the higher frequency is
smaller. There is some evidence that building attenuation is higher at 2.6 Gliz th;ui
at 790 P i Hz; however, the same building attenuation is used for OlR comparison. As
shown in Figure 16, the satellite cost increases drastically for kroadeasting at 2. 6
Gllz; hence there are sound economical reasons for using the lower frequency band.
erne of the DWS requirements wh.ch significantly affects satellite cost is the
requirement to have the home receiver's antenna inside. From available data, 15 dB
was allowed for building attenuation and link margin in the baseline system. To
illustrate the cost sensitivity, 10 dB was deleted from the baseline system to account
for an outside antenna. This results in a significant decrease in satellite cost as
shown in Figure 16.
7.2 TERRESTRIAL ALTERNATIVES
One of the major cost drivers for the terrestrial system is the coverage require-
ment for terrestrial broadcasting of warnings to the general public. Figure 17 gives
an estimate of the y population coverage as a function of the number of transmitters. A
precise curve can be derived only after a detailed topography survey and estimates of
expected population densities in the mid 1980e are obtained.
j%Iso shoNvii in Figure 17 are the total costs for the terrestrial warning functions
as a function of the number of transmitters and for the continuous manning of 1. o, 0. 4,
and 0. 2 men per transmitter facility. included in these costs are the acquisition of
the transmitting facilities and the annual costs over ten ,years of operation, whicn includes
the leasing of dual terrestrial lines, connecting terminations between thc WSOs and the
trap—hitting facilities, and facility maintenance. The baseline system ul 750 transmitters
(an avc°•igc of 2.5 per WSO) and a manning of 0.4 (1 man per WSO) costs $376AI. Reduc-
tior to a 90-percent population coverage reduces the cost to $150111. The cost dependency
upon the manning is readily apparent from the results shown in Figure 17. It is apparent
that a detailed analysis is necessary to minimize the total warning costs by investigating
	 '.
the relationships among transmitter reliability, acquisition costs, and required
maintenance.
1.3 HYBRID ALTER.r'A ,1V E
A combined system, i'_lustrated in Figure 18, was considered, which minimizes
the satellite cost by using terrestrial warning. The warning; messages from the satellite
at 1.7 GHz are rEceived by a small receive-only terminal (1.5-meter diameter antenna)
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SYSTEM SYSTEM COST ($B)
Satellite
Baseline 1.62
Reduced Warning Channels 1.32
Large Antenna 1.30
Digital Spotter Link 1.02
Terrestrial Spotter 0.87
Terrestrial
Baseline 1.00
Reduced Coverage 0.84
Hybrid 1.44
located at each terrestrial trL nsmitter. Adtliti .raily, since the satellite trwismitter
power is small, the multiple beam coverage can be used for reception of the spotter
reports which reduces the spotter transceiver costs. The other fundamental regjire-
ments are implemented as they are in the baseline satellite system. The hybrid system
was developed by a variation of the baseline satellite system and has not been optimized
to minimize total system cost.
With the warning message.. oving received by relatively high gain antennas (com-
pared to the home receiver antennas in t! - baseline satellite system), and with no
building attenuation, the required satellite transmitter power per channel is less than
1 watt; consequently, numerous simultaneous transmissions can be achieved. The
hybrid satellite was configured to simultaneously transmit 15 warnings into both the
eastern and western CONUS beams and an additional ten t ransmissions into each of
the Caribbean, Hawaii, and Alaska beams.
hor the hybrid system as configured, the satellite weight and costs are the
sn,allest of any other satellite alternatives at 750 kilograms and $951%1. However,
the savings in the satellite portion are more than offset by the increased terrestrial
costs with the estimated total system cost being +1440.M. A significant reduction of
the total system cost may well be acl ievable by optimizing the total system rather
than by primarily reducing satellite costs.
SECTION 8 — SUMMARY AND RESULTS
The baseline systems and their alternatives are summarized below with the total
system costs, including ten years of operation. As previously shown, the baseline
0
satellite system cost Is $1. 62B. For a reduced number of simultaneous transmissions,
(four instead of ten for two satellites), the total system cost is reduced to $1. 3211. Since
they number of possible frequencies to the home receiver is reduced to four, the unit
factory cost is reduced from 14 :32 to approximately $22 assuming; a linear relationship
for the cost as a function of the number of channels. The remaining satellite system
alternatives are for successive variations to the satellite. By using; a larger antenna
(16. 8-meter diameter) for the warning; transmissions, the system cost is reduced to
$1.30B. Next, a digital spotter reporting technique is considered with estimated cost
reductions for the spotter transceiver so that the system cost is reduced to $1.022.
Finally, the spotter reporting; function is removed from the satellite and the baseline
terrestrial spotter reporting; technique is used; the total system cost is then $0. H711.
Only a reduced coverage alternative iF.s shown for the terrestrial system. For a
coverage reduction to 95 percent, the systrim cost reduces from the baseline cost of
$1. OOB to $0. 84B. As previously stated, the hybrid system cost is $1.4411.
Figure 19 shows some of the basic satellite parameters for the different satellite
alternatives. The number of warning channels (simultaneous transmissions) is for
two satellites and the other parameters are fcr a single satellite. The research and
development costs given are through protofl;'ght including launch. The reduction of
the number of channels (simult,uleous transmi ssions ) signficantly reduces the satellite
prime power requirements and weight which correspondingly decreases the cost. The
large antenna significantly decreases the prime power requirements but only slightly
reduces the weight. Use of digital spotter reporting significantly reduces both the
weight and prime power requirements. Little additional reduction occurs when remov-
ing the digital spotter capabilit y . The hybrid satellite is significantly different froarl
the other satellites and is wall within the present state-of-the-art.
'dL)MBER OF SOLAR COST (S M!
ALTER— WARNING POWER PER ARRAY SATELLITE
NATIVE CHANNELS CHANNEL POWER WEIGHT(two satellites) (WI (kWI (kg) R&D UNIT
Baseline 1f1 427 155 3650 348 58
Reduced —
Yermng 4 427 6.6 1710 161 36
wnnels
Large 4 89 4 2 1540 152 34Antenna
—
4
0 grtal
'potter 89 2.3 1150 129 29
errestrial 4 89 2 2 1140 128 28potter
^(vlerrt 120 0.4 2.4 750 95 22
I''iaum 19. Satellite ChmacteristicR
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The comparative performance of the terrestrial and satellite systems is summar-
ized according to the four functional requirements: disaster warnings, spotter reports,
data collection, and coordination. Disaster warning with the satellite system provides
broad coverage but is capacity-limited with substantial cost savings resulting; as the
number of required simultaneous transmissions are reduced. The terrestrial system
can provide an overall high capacity since it consists of a large number of independent
transmitters each capable of sending two simultaneous messages. However, the terres-
trial system is coverage-limited with coverage from 90 to 99 percent of the popul:+tion
requiring more than twice as many transmitters. The satellW , system essentially pro-
vides broad ocean overage whereas the terrestrial system cannot.
The spotter reporting; costs for both systems are strongly driven 1)v the large
(100,000) number of spotters. The satellite system requires a more sophisticated
transceiver and the resulting costs are higher. The satellite system is thus impacted
more adversely than the terrestrial system with a large number of spottere. Some cost
reductions are possible by using digital rather than voice techniques.
The last two functions are a small percentage of the total system cost. The data
collection function is ideally suited to a satellite system. The terrestrial system is
slightly more expensive and has a slower response time since a rather extensive terres-
trial network is required to connect the WSOs to the points where the data is collected.
Much of this data would be collected using a satellite system such as the present GOES.
No costs are charged against the terrestrial system for such a satellite data collection
capabi l ity.
The eoordinatijn function can he relatively easily implemented by a satellite as
long as the capacity does not greatly exceed the r equired 10 duplex channels. The costs
to provide the coordination function with a terresti ial system are approximately an order
of magrnitude greater than that required with a satellite system. however, the terres-
trial cost for the coordination function are small compared to thu tcir_1 system costs.
The terrestrial system has a greater capacity capability but is somewhat coverage-
1 i in ited.
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